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January 16, 2021 
 
Dear Fellow Flight Attendants –  
We hosted a Payroll Support Program (PSP) informational meeting for our membership on 
Friday, January 15, 2021.  As prefaced at the start of our meeting, there has been a lot of 
moving parts and although we will do our best to answer all questions, there may be some that 
needs redirecting to the company or even respective state Unemployment Insurance offices.  
 
We had a solid showing of Flight Attendants who asked thoughtful and important questions.  
Attached please find the video file that we will tandem post on our hawaiianafa.org website as 
well as courtesy post on Facebook.  We have also added the questions that we received in the 
Zoom chat feature with the answers provided.  
 
For those who were unable to attend the meeting, please ensure that the company has your 
current contact information.  This will help you to get important and timely information that is 
being sent to you.  Please also note that the company has a separate contact list from the AFA-
CWA.  Although the lists are operated independent from one another, it is critical that both the 
company and AFA-CWA has your most recent contact information. 
 
For those of you who need to update the AFA-CWA, please send any pertinent information to:  
membership@hawaiian43.org 
If you need to update the company on your current contact information, you can email:  
peoplerelationsmanager@hawaiianair.com 
 
There has been a lot of information that was sent to our Involuntarily Furloughed Flight 
Attendants (IVFs) and 16.L off-set furlough leave Flight Attendants (16.L).  Yet we recognize that 
Congress’ latest PSP impacts our group as a whole.  While many of you have asked if the AFA-
CWA is working with the company for a future plan should the PSP end March 31, 2021, we 
continue to ask for your patience and understanding.  There are several key factors to work 
through in the next weeks and months.  Our leadership is committed to working with the 
company for the best possible outcome for the membership as a whole. 
 
We would like to extend a special “Mahalo” to our staff negotiator Paula Mastrangelo.  Through 
the years she has been a tremendous champion for our Flight Attendant group and we are 
grateful for her tireless efforts in fighting for all of us. 
 
In the meantime, please continue to reach out to the leadership through our MEC Questions 
link:   tinyurl.com/AFAQuestionForm  You are also welcome to call, text or email anyone of us in 
leadership.  Please have a safe and happy Martin Luther King, Jr. weekend. 
 
In Solidarity, 
Joni, Scott, Chasity, Jaci-Ann, Josh and the entire AFA-CWA Leadership 

https://youtu.be/1SNmBd5oUa8
mailto:membership@hawaiian43.org
mailto:peoplerelationsmanager@hawaiianair.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd6Nj09uXwuADNZMPMtvcXm6dKgeousfdrsgyrHV7ZHu3aIqQ/viewform
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MEMBERSHIP MEETING – PSP Recall (IVFs) and 16.L Notes, 1200 – 100 pm via AFA Zoom  

These are the questions and answers from our meeting.  Please know they are categorized to 
help organize the subjects.  The IVF questions are first, followed by the 16.L questions.   
NOTE:  Some of the answers were expanded for this FAQ guide and is noted with an * 
 
IVF QUESTIONS  
MEDICAL BENEFITS 
Q1) I know medical will be retroactive from December 1, 2020.  When will our medical start 
being active officially?  
A1*)  The “retroactive health insurance” for December 2020 will be whatever insurance the 
Flight Attendant had in 2020.   The Company will hold a special open enrollment for IVF Flight 
Attendants to elect benefits options.  And the window to select benefits will be open for 31 days.  
That insurance selection will be retroactive to January 1, 2021.   
 
Any eligible service incurred (doctor visit, ER visit, etc.) would be submitted to the insurance 
provider in force at the date of service.  Please contact 
PeopleRelationsManager@hawaiianair.com or call: 808-835-3762 for further information. 
 
Q2) Does being called back (recall) now push back the timeline on the 5-year recall period and 1 
year flight benefit? 
A2)  Yes, it resets the timeline. The law states that Flight Attendants must be treated as though 
the furlough never happened - all that would reset. 
 
Q3, cont’d) Does the WARN notice timeline apply whether we go back to work or stay on leave? 
A3) Yes. 
 
Q4) Will the coverage of 100% medical only go back to October 2020?  [The 12 months won’t 
go back to the beginning of the COVID Leaves?] 
A4) Medial insurance coverage will be retroactive to December 1, 2020.  Any IVF Flight 
Attendant had 100% paid medical insurance for October – November 2020 per the Contract. 
 
HA NOTIFICATION 
Q1) Is the WARN letter we received on July 31, 2020 still valid for HA to make FAs as Involuntary 
furloughed as of April 1,2021?  [Or would HAL need to send another WARN letter?] 
A1) No, it would no longer be valid.  The company would need to send out new notices 60 days 
prior to the furlough. 
 
PAY – There was a question to clarify the 2020 CBA ratification pay.  
CLARIFICATION:  Our IVF FAs were paid their ratification balance on the October 22, 2020 
paycheck.  The 16.L FAs will get their balance paid out to them no later than March 7, 2021. 
 
 

mailto:Manager@hawaiianair.com
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STAFFING 
Q1) I was recalled by the company but plan to take COVID Leave. The company may 
involuntarily furlough FAs possibly on April 1. If that is the case, would we get a new set of 
benefits (60 days of health insurance, 12month of pass travel and another Furlough Pay)? 
A1)Yes. 
 
Q2) Is there a possibility that we have to involuntarily furlough more than 155 IVF FAs as of 
April 1, 2021? 
A2) There is no way to make a prediction.  It is based on head count reduction.  If enough FAs 
take voluntary leaves, there would be no furloughs.  If they do not have enough, the company 
will involuntarily furlough Flight Attendants.   
   
MISCELLANEOUS 
Q1) Is the company planning to offer opportunity for additional voluntary leaves when the PSP 
extension ends in March (if there is not another extension)? 
A1)  If the company IVFs anyone, they have to offer 16.L Leaves per CBA.  And anyone on a 16.L 
will be offered the opportunity to extend the duration of their leave if the company furloughs 
again, in accordance with our Contract. 
 
Q2) When Paula says, “reach out to HA people,” does she mean to check the hapeople 
website?   
A2*) CLARIFICATION:  The AFA will answer questions as best possible.  However, some questions 
are best posed to the company.  Therefore, we may recommend that you contact the company 
for questions that we were not able to answer.   
HA contact: PeopleRelationsManager@hawaiianair.com or call:  808-835-3762 
 
16.L  QUESTIONS 
16L - COVID LOA 
Q1) Will the AFA consider asking the company to open up 16.L Off-set Leave again?  [I think a 
large number of us who took 6-month offset would be willing to extend it another 6 months if 
medical will continue being covered.] 
A1*) If the company involuntarily furloughs Flight Attendants again effective April 1st, the 
Contract provides that Flight Attendants on a 16.L. Leave would have an opportunity to extend 
the duration of their leaves of absence.  Absent a furlough, we would have to negotiate that 
with management.  AFA would be open to addressing that with management and also ensuring 
that additional leaves are offered to respect seniority. 
 
Q2) If I am on a 16.L leave.  Can I convert to a month to month COVID Leave?  
A2*)  In order to accomplish this, you would have to come back to active status.  And then bid 
for the monthly COVID Leaves.  There would be no guarantee that you would be awarded the 
leave based on how many slots the company has available and who bids for the leaves (based 
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on seniority).  There is no provision that would allow one to transition to a multi-month COVID 
Leave to a guaranteed month-month COVID Leave. 
  
Q3) What is the difference between a 16.L leave and COVID Leave? 
A3*)  16.L is a CBA provision.  Literally - Section 16, paragraph L. says that if the company will 
IVF, they have to first offer voluntary leaves to reduce the headcount of the IVF. 
 
The COVID LOA was a voluntary leave that we negotiated prior to the company even initiating 
involuntary furlough.  Then, in October 2020, the COVID Leaves switched to the 16.L because the 
company was furloughing Flight Attendants.  We had a big bid for the 16.L Leaves because of 
the IVF. 
 
Contractually, the 16.L Leave only have medical for 6 months.  Because AFA and other unions 
were lobbying Congress so strongly for an extension to the Payroll Support Program (PSP), your 
AFA MEC leadership at Hawaiian engaged management in negotiating provision contingent on 
the PSP extension.  We were the only union at Hawaiian to do so.   
 
We were able to secure an additional 6 months of 100% company-paid medical insurance for 
those taking a COVID Leave of a duration longer than 6 months.  In order to secure this benefit, 
the Leave will “change” to a 16.L. Leave after the initial 6 months.  This is solely to capture 
additional medical insurance benefits and for no other reason. 
 
After 6 months, regardless of the furloughs, those on a 16.L or transitioning COVID Leave 
will automatically transition to get an additional 6 months of medical. 
 
16.L – MEDICAL 
Q1) If I transition from the 16.L to a COVID Leave, does the company cover the full medical 
insurance as well as the supplemental insurance? 
A1)  Supplemental insurance is offered through National Group Protection (NGP).  That is never 
paid by the company.  The premiums would be paid by the Flight Attendant.  [When paid by the 
employee, the benefit paid out is tax free.  When paid by the employer, it is taxed.] 
 
The supplemental insurance is provided through the AFA and not company.  Early on in the 
pandemic, NGP negotiated 6 months of coverage paid by CAIC.  Regardless of your leave, you 
were allowed a maximum of 6 months of covered premiums.  Beyond that, you would pay for 
premiums on your own.  You can set up with the company a direct withdraw.   
 
You are able to take your coverage with you and they are portable - all except the short-term 
disability.  For more information:  https://www.ngp-ins.com/ 
You can also email:  membership@hawaiian43.org 
 
 

https://www.ngp-ins.com/
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16.L - MISCELLANEOUS 
Q1) I am a 16.L FA that didn’t receive information from the company regarding my leave.  When 
is the deadline to respond to them? 
A1)  February 12, 2021.  If you have not received a communication from the company, you 
should reach out to  peoplerelationsmanager@hawaiianair.com or call :  808.835.3762 
 
Q2, cont’d) For my 16.L notification – how do I respond to the company? 
A2) For any Flight Attendant on an IVF or 16.L who has not received the company information, 
you can email peoplerelationsmanager@hawaiianair.com  or call :  808.835.3762.  The email 
communication sent by the company contains a link to make your response. 
 
Q3) I am on a 6-month VF that ends on March 31, 2021.  If I choose to remain on a COVID Leave 
and back to active status on April 1, 2021 when will the ratification payment be made in full? 
A3) The final payment per the Ratification Payment Letter of Agreement must be made by 
March 7, 2021. 
 
Q4) How does longevity work?  [I started my one-year 16.L off-set furlough in October. The 
memo states I can go back to COVID Leave and I’ll be able to keep my longevity for another 6 
months. Does that mean my longevity will be only ‘til June? 
A4*) The good thing is that you would not lose longevity.  We negotiated longevity back to 
October 1.   Some airlines did not negotiate that and the law is open to interpretation. 
 
Longevity determines when you go to the next pay step. Longevity and Seniority are two 
different things.  Seniority governs PBS bidding, bidding for vacation, base awards, and all other 
bids.  Longevity determines how much vacation you accrue and when you advance to the next 
pay step (your anniversary date). Oftentimes, they are the same date.  However, if a Flight 
Attendant takes a leave or has an extended involuntary furlough, it will negatively impact 
longevity accrual, while seniority continues to accrue.   If you take a leave or furlough, you can 
lose longevity accrual. 
  
16.L – TRAVEL BENEFITS 
Q1) As we transition from a 16.L leave to a COVID Leave, would we have and additional 1 year 
of travel starting April 1, 2021? 
A1) Per the Contract, flight benefits continue for the duration of a 16.L. Leave.  A Flight 
Attendant on a COVID Leave would have flight benefits for the duration of the leave also per the 
Letter of Agreement. 
 
16.L – UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 
Q1) Do we claim the ratification bonus when we file for unemployment? 
A1)  We can’t advise you of that.  Please ask the commission for clarification. 
 
 

mailto:peoplerelationsmanager@hawaiianair.com
mailto:peoplerelationsmanager@hawaiianair.com
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Q2) Will the paid ratification on March 7 interfere with UI benefits being paid until March 13? 
A2) We can’t advise you of that.  Please ask the commission for clarification. 

 


